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Wishbone Ash in concert
(Page 7)
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Orchestra performs to·n ·i ght

R~;~;~mf/0~ gears up ·
Financial aid checks . ,
2

3

- byByronVandegrift
staff writer
S~pplies and information are
?vailabl~ t.o .students who are
mtereste~ m JUSt ab~ut any type
o~ recreation from .Mike McLeod,
director o.f recreat10? at Central.
. McLeod is responsible for the
Game~ Room and the Tent 'n
.
Tube .m. the SUB..
He is mterested m gettmg new
programs sta~ted. He. encourag~s clubs. to .contact. him about
~heir orgamzat10n an<l its happenmgs.
The "Backpacker's Special" is
currently being offered by the
Tent 'n Tqbe at a reduced price.
For $7.50 a weekend ($25 deposit), a pack and frame, tent,
propane stove, cook set, axe,
saw, shovel and first aid kit are
available. For someone has a
strong back all their needs are
there.
Sleeping bags are the only
equipment not offered. Law
requires that · they must be
cleaned each time they are used
and the cost is not justified.
With winter approaching; this
package is a good deal for the
more enthusiastic backpackers.
If you are worried about wading
through the snow, take a pair of
Tent 'n Tube's snowshoes along.
Now is a good time to view
winter with a different perspec-

tive. With' equipment that is
<J.Vailable it is possible to be
warm and comfortable and enjoy
the outdoors when most everyone else stays at home.
The cross-country snowshoes
have a Sherpa _binding and a
rawhide webbing. This type of
binding is best because it does
not stretch when wet.
The tubes that are used almost
daily. during summer fo'r river
floatmg can be used in place of
a sled. If you plan a trip to one of
the passes or in the hills near
Ellensburg they can be great fun.
Just remember that some of the
laws of the river apply as well in
the snow. There are rocks under
the snow:
Vicky Boyett is working on a
file that will include many types
of recreational opportunities that
are available throughout Washington. · Some of the events
included are Sonics and Totems
games, symphonies, plays, concerts and ballets.
Tickets are bought in block
groups· which enable a lower
rat~. The last game cost four
dollars for a bus ride to and from
Seattle, entrance to the game
and a reduced price .for one meal.
There are 30 tickets available for
the next Sonics game on Nov. 11.
In the future there will possibly
be trips to Totems games for

hockey fans, a Peggy Fleming
show for ice skaters and a Carlos
Montoya concert.
The reason for inexpensive
tickets is that the.y are bought in
groups. Therefore, a student
must plan ahead to attend a
coming event.
Ms. Boyett believes one problem with this campus is that
everybody goes home on weekends. She feels that with publicity and student participation
Ellensburg does not have to be a
'suitcase town'.

Foreign
ski .tour
available
Swissair, the airline _of Switzerland, in conjunction with the
European Student Travel Center
Ltd. (SOFA) and the Swiss
Student Travel Service (SSR), is
offering student skiers an exciting array of eight-day, sevennight ski tour packages in such
well-known Swiss winter sports
centers as Davos, Zermatt, Klosters, Scouls, Leysifi or Verbier.
Departures are scheduled
from New York's Kennedy Inter~
national Airport on Swissair
luxury 747 jets every Friday
from Dec. 14 through April 19.
Anygne between 12 and 24 can
take advantage of a basic youth
air fare of $272, which, when
added to lan·d arrangement costs
beginning at $70 per week,
provide an exciting week-long
vacation for as low as $342.
Hotel accommodations are dormitory style in youth-oriented
hotels in each resort, offering a
chance for young Americans to
mix and mingle with their
European counterparts both on
and off the slopes.
All Swissair Student Skiers
packages can be extended beyond the one-week stays at a
reasonable rate for additional
weeks.
For reservations or information contact any Swissair office.

Two announcements were made concernmg students who will
receive financial aid winter quarter by the Office of Financi~l Aid.
Students who will not be on campus next qu~rter to pick .up
their checks should leav.e their name and forwardmg address with
the financial aids office by Dec. 14.
.
.
Aids officials indicated the check~ will be m~Iled Jan. 2,
providing the student is properly registered ~or w~nte~ quarter.
The office also announc~d starting Jan. 2 fmanc1al aid checks
would be available in Barge Hall outside room 209.
A validated winter quarter ASC card and a copy of the
student's grad~ report in?icating t.he number of hours completed
fall quarter will b~ reqmred ~o pick ~p the checks.
Students receivmg a National. Direct Student ~oan or a
Supplement Educational Opporturnty Grant must register for a
minimum of 10 or 12 credit hours.

Snow,hits drive
Total collections for UNICEF in Kittitas county was over $700
as of Nov. 1. Of this, $168.34 was collected in the dorms.
Jean Cutlip, chairman, said "We really appreciate the Resident
House Council in letting us go through the dorms and the enthusiasm of the students for the kids who tromped out in the snow."
Ms. Cutlip feels the snow hurt collections this year. Also other
competition has hurt. Next year UNICEF may find other ways to
collect funds.
UGN has collected $11,073.86 in Kittitas county so far in their
yearly fund drive. Faculty, staff and students of Central have
given $990 as of Nov. 1 and all totals were not in yet.
Those who wish to contribute can send funds to the UGN office,
PO Box 483, Ellensburg.

Asian visitor tours

A slender and serious educator from South Vietnam who is
attempting to upgrade a school program wracked by 30 years of
war was an Ellensburg visitor.
·
Thai Van Duy, a 30-year-old teacher who recently was promoted
to the school superintendent's post for the Proyince of Pleiku, is in .
Ellensburg on the last leg of a US tour to inspect public education
facilities.
·
Starting from Washington, D.C., Duy has moved west, visiting
both big city and rural American schools.
Since there is a heavy mix of ethnic groups in Pleiku Province of
Vietnam, Duy is particularly interested in US education programs
' dealing with dual language instruction.
Sixty-thousand students attend schools in Pleiku Province with
only 200 teachers available for instruction.
Duy said that the most pressing problem for the school system
in his home is the lack of funds to build facilities, purchase
equipment and hire teachers.
In clear but slowly precise English, he explained that "Each
morning I wake up with new problems of mQney."
'
Duy said that all children in the Vietnamese public schools are
required to study a second language. Those in grade 12 or above·
learn yet another foreign language: Student preference has
switched from French to English in recent years, he said.
Hosted in Ellensburg by the Central education department, Duy
stayed in campus housing betwe.e n visits to schools in Kittitas and
Ellensburg. • .

SNOW
TIRES
95
2 FOR$2J

All Sizes-Thru F-Suie's (7 .7 5x14 & 15) '

Learn to fly while you're still in college. The Marines
will pay the bill- about $900 worth of lessons- for
qualified members of the Platoon Leaders Class.
You 'II also be earning a Marine officer's commission through PLC summer training at Quantico,
Virginia. And after graduation, you may be one of the
few good men who go on to Marine pilot or flight
officer training. Get the details from the Marine officer
who visits your C?mpus.
·

c

The Marines are
looking for a few good men.
IN THE PLACEMENT CENTER ,

9:00 am-3:00 pm--14, 15, I 16, November

including excise tax, white walls & mounting.
NO EXCHANGE NECESSARY

· G-Series I Above
(8.25x14 & 15)

Don't Be Misled l Check out the fine P.!intl You'll find
. you can't beat the Tire King's Prices!
· Radial Snow Tires Available For All American &
Foreign Cars. All Sizes!
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Goldwater faces Crowd

Senator Barry Goldwater
spoke before a crowded Nicholson Pavilion Tuesday night,
airing his views on a multitude of
subjects ranging from Watergate
and Richard Nixon to the existence of UFO's and finally fielding
a volume of audience questions.
"We are at a very serious and
perhaps dangerous point in
time," he said, due to "the danger
of the US stepping out of its role
of leader."
"There is no such thing as a
leaderless society. If we step out
of that role, someone else will
step in to fill the g~p," Senator
Goldwater added.
He concluded therefore, that
our nation must accept the

concepts of world power and be
prepared. to use our power
against the enemy if necessary.
Senator Goldwater mentioned
that had the US used the threat
of power against agressive but
weaker nations during the 1920's
and 30's, ' we would 'not have
experienced World War II.
"It's a long way off," but
Senator Goldwater said the day
may come when the United
States and the Soviet Union,
"while not seeing eye to eye, will
at least be able to live together
without molesting each other."
The two biggest problems
facing America today, he said,
are inflation and governmental

bureaucracy. Concerning the
conviction in the President's
former, Senator Goldwater said innocence.
"Nothing has been disclosed
that the best solution to the
problem · would be for the Con-· that would cause the President
gress to "stop spending money it to resign or to be impeached," he
said.
doesn't have."'
He predicted that if the nine
He did say, however, that the
per cent a year increase in President had based his refusal
governmental spending contin- to reiease the Watergate tapes
ues, by 1980 "we won't have on "the flimsy excuse of execuenough money to pay for the tive priviledge. There ain't no
running of this government."
such animal in the Constitution."
Earlier, Senator G6ldwater
He disagreed with speculation
had held a press conference in
the SUB small ballroom for local that the government is at a
reporters, at which he answered standstill because of the Watera similar barrage of questions. . gate scandel and the recent
He said that Nixon will be able to resignation of Spiro T. Agnew.
handle the present Watergate
According to the senator,
situation, and emphasized his , Congress has not lost confidence

Homecoming events planned
by Michelle McDonnell
staff writer
·
The Spurs Dunk Tank starts
off with a big splash Friday, Nov.
9. They will set up the tank,
donated by the Yakima Jaycees,
near the bookstore. Campus
celebrities su'Ch as Bill Gillespie
will hit the water. Among the
other victims will. be Jerry
Seaman, Roger Ferg:uson and.
Don Wise, student activities
director. Special guest victim
will be Officer Thad from Security.
The Dunk

~ank

will be set up

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and the
price for a chance to get your
favortie person wet is te'n cents a
toss or three tosses for a quarter.
Everyone is encouraged to
participate in the "People Powered Parade" starting at 12:30 p.m.
· before the Homecoming Game
Saturday, Nov. 10. The parade
will start an lower campus by
Sue Lombard and progress up
the Mall to the Pavilion. The only
stipulation as to participants in
the parade is that the entry must
be people powered; it cannot be a
motor vehicle of any sort.
The Central Wildcats clash

with the Western Washington
Vikings in the Homecoming
game at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
10.
The First Annual International
Tricycle Race will roar to life
Sunday, Nov. 11, at 1 p.m. The
location is East 11th Street in
front of the Student Health
Center. Regardless of rain, sleet,
or snow, the race will go on.
Time trials start today at 1
p.m. Students must furnish their
own tricycle and have it approv~
ed by the ITR. Going through
time trials is not a requirement

Faculty reduction proposed
A proposed faculty reduction
in force statement and plan has
been issued by Central's President James Brooks.
The memo states that when
reviewing budgets and programs
in planning for the next fiscal
year 1973-1974, and making the
necessary adjustments to meet
dollar losses and existing mandates of the Govenor and the
Legislature, "the . first question
we must face is reduction in force
for teaching faculty."
Lowered student enrollment:
and credit hours, the legislative
mandate that the faculty be
reduced to. 73 per cent of formula
for the 74-75 academic year, and
the termination notice requirements in the existing Faculty
Code have required this move.
Staffing and other budget
formulas respond tp head-count
enrollments and credit hour
totals. Since 1970, head-count
enrollments have dropped by
1,098 students, and credit hour

totals have dropped by 21,375 program personnel. The plan will
identify courses and programs
credits.
·
According to the formulas that are to be consolidated,
used by the state, Central is now reduced, or eliminated; staff
over-staffed. At 76 per ·cent of reductions by department and
formula, with the c,µrrent enroll- program will be listed. Across
ment and credit hour data, we the board cuts (for example, a
are entitled to only 339.99 ten per cent reduction per
faculty, and we presently have department) won't be used as
they would weaken the entire
371 faculty position filled.
college.
Brooks states "the reduction
Dec. 7 the plan will be
we must make, then, if our
enrollment stabilizes where it is presented to the Board of
and the formula is not changed, is Trustees for adoption, and by
44.43 faculty beyond the cut of Dec. 10 termination notification
· 16.6-faculty that we have already letters will be mailed to the
· faculty.
made."
_ The proposed policy will be
Dr. ·Brooks concluded with
submitted for . approval to the "Reductions in-force are extraBoard of Trustees Friday at 8 ordinary in recent college history
p.m. in SUB 204, when they will and they are unpleasant--they
be requested to declare a state of cannot but cause hardship to
financial exigency to meet fond- many who have relied on this
· college for basic income. Howing levels for 74-75.
Between, Nov. 9 and Dec. 7 a ever, we are now· required to
reduction plan will be developed take action under emergency
and r~viewed by department and conditions."

CJ1hstia 11
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of the race. Participants in the
time trials will have their times
recorded for the Guiness World
Book of Records, and have a
chance at some good prizes. Who
knows? Maybe there is a potential record holder here on campus.
.
A liv~ band will accompany the
race. Grandstands will be setfup
for spectators who will not be
charged admission,
Entry blanks are available at
each dorm, in the ASC office, or
at Whitney-Stephens in the
managers office. The entry fee
for the race is a donation of one
dollar to help pay for the band.
The entry fee must be paid an
hour before the race starts on
Sunday.
For any questions you might
have concerning the. race, contact
ken Scott at Whitney-Stephens,
963-2212.

in President Nixon, and he
doubted that any substantial
progress could be made towards
impeachment.

Election
results:
Ellensburg will soon have a
new mayor, dissolve the Kittitas
Port District and have an empty
swimming pool as the result of
Tuesday's local elections.
Town Mayor and Councilman
of six years Stewart R. Allen,
was defeated by Janiece L. Cook
for position 1, Councilman-atlarge. Ms. Cook ran because she
said she felt women should take
more responsibility in various
branches of government.
The Port District, set up to
bring industry in to Kittitas
County, will be dissolved as the
result of electing Merill M.
Dodge and Wayne S. Vickerman
Port Commissioners. They ran as
a team favoring th(' .discontinuation of the district because they
said it spent so much tax money
with little result.
The Swimming P~ol Bond
Issue failed, meaning that a new
pool will not be built in the near
future. No plans have been made ·
at this time for the repair and
enclosure of the Memorial Park
Pool, closed because of health
problems.
There were three other councilman-at-large positions filled.
Earl M. Clark ran unopposed in
the election for position 2.
Raymond A_. Gardi:r:ie won position 3. defeating Central student
Marshall A. Smith. Position 4, an
unexpired two-year term, was
wnn by William J. Fewkes.

,

<·rf111n<•s

LANCE ROMANCE &
The 3 MINUTE BOOGIE
_. Wednesday· Sat.

.THURS.

Ladies Ni ht

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE
QUALITY LINES REPRESENTED
AT OSTRANDER'S

-•
-

F"OURTH ANO PINE

PHONE 925•5344

ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926
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COiiege cab service
Seldom does an editorial commend or praise a person or
organization that has done something well. Thanks to auxiliary
services students no longer have to walk back to the campus when
returning from a weekend at home .
.For those of us who returned to school Sunday evening after a
long bus ride in the snow, the ride back to campus, which left us
practically on our doorstep was greatly appreciated.
The service which has been in operation for three years, was
started after students were seen walking between the campµs and
the bus depot. Few students can afford to hire a taxi so are forced
to drag their heavy luggage back to the dorms.
Volunteers drive the van which can pack in 10 to 12 students and
their luggage each trip. The volunteer drivers are student
officers and often dorm managers and LGA's.
The service is proviped on Sunday afternoons and evenings, and
on three day holidays when the service operates the same time,
only on Monday.
Many students are not aware that the college provides this
service and others may wonder if there is a charge for the free ride
back to campus.
We'd like to thank the college for this service which makes life a
little easier for the students who return on weekends when snow
and cold weather make it a long walk back to campus .

\;h....:..~..---.

[/{(/ (T.

'Once upon
a -p oint in time

.

Speed reductions
draw attention
This wee~ the state of California reduced its state freeway
speed limit from 70 to 65 miles per hour, a move which should be
applauded and followed by the rest of the nation.
For far too long, advocates of consumerism have pointed
accusing fingers at the automobile industry for its modern-day
production of po~erful, but "gas eater" cars. Every study on how
the individual can help to conserve gas states that a significant
amount of fuel could be saves by slowing down when driving on the
highway.
But Americans seem to have retained the tradition of waiting
until an impending crisis is shoved down their throats before they
become aware of its existence.
Californians are now being forced to drive at a more sensible
speed on state freeways, thus conserving fuel. Side benefits could
be fewer highway accidents and lower gas bills for motorists.
Washington state has demonstrated, with its recent reduction in
freeway lighting to conserve energy, that motorists will feel the
effects of natural resource supply conditions:
Using this reasoning, it would seem certainly appropriate for
the state to lower speed limits to conserv~ gas, just as freeway
lighting was reduced. While the lighting reduction has met with
some opposition due to the resulting hazards to nighttime roadway
vision, a slight reduction in freeway driving speeds could bring
only good to our nation's highways.
Our state should act without delay in following California's lead.
It's time we stopped merely giving lip service to the gas shortage
and started doing something about it.

r1er

A laboratory newspaper of Central Washington State College
published weekly except holidays and the final week of each
quarter. Views expressed are those of students, staff and editors
not necessarily of Central Washington State College. Advertising
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subscription price $1 per quarter or $3 per yeiilr, payable to the
Campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg, WA 98926. Entered as second
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Renters neglect houses
To the 1editor:
I was interested in the pictures and article in
the Oct. 18 Crier and was disappointed to find
you only presented one side of the issue, and
there are some who would say this is typical of
your paper.·
First, let me, say, we have had close contact
with students; my husband recently retired
from Central's ·staff, and I was in the business
office for four years; also, we now have a small
house rented to a fine student; we've found a lot
of outstanding young people at the college, so
I'm not directing these remarks to the student
body as a whole, nor do I say they are typical of
all students.
Perhaps you could make a further tour of the
city, and I'm sure you would find some rental
owners with complaints; you would undoubtedly
find some houses presently rented to students
that present anything but a desirable appear. ance, outside, at least, that were beautiful, wellkept homes before the present type of people
occupied them. We have some in close proximity
to our neighborhood.
One, in particular, has a very small lawn
which was sadly neglected and almost allowed to
die; the borders around the f10use and along the
walks were not cared for; the house has three
bedrooms,, rents for $150 per month, and there
are four occupants. There are fairly nice cars
and expensive looking bicycles parked in the
street and on the lawn.
Now, this· family that pays $135 per month,
is either very irresponsible, or, content to
live as they are apparently having made no
further search for other housing. Any man who

will allow his family to reside in a situation such
as this, certainly lacks some necessary qualities,
and I'm wondering how much schooling or
education he will need before he will become a
productive citizen; he is apparently attending
college for some reason.
We've known other student families who have
paid no more than this amount, and some less,
for a place in which to live. The owner usually
rents his property for income purposes, so back
rent, if not paid, is income lost. The majority of
rental owners feel as we do: meet us half-way in
caring for aur' .property, and promptness in
paying the rent (at least make a satisfactory
e·x planation for arty failure) and we will meet
you half-way in property maintenance -and
leniency for back rental payment; however,
when we follow a line at the supermarket check
stand and see students give stamps for food that
we can't afford, then pay cash for beer, wine and
cigarettes, we loose a little of our compassion,
and kind feeling.
I'm not saying this ·practice is confined to only
students but you are referring to students only
in your article.
If the junior and his "old lady" have been here
for the previous two years at Central, it would
seem they would qualify for married student
housing, or do as others have done, make an
early search for better quality housing before
school starts. This may not be true in this case,
but there are certainly some circumstances
surrounding a case such as this, that are not
clearly defined. I'd hesitate to rent to someone
who had been content to live in a building such
as you describe.

About the $30 per month house (?); this
should be closed down; however, if the pre'Sent
renters, and others, would not rent the place or
live there, the closure would be automatic.
Besides, who would live in a shack like this,
except someone who matched the surroundings,
and for some reason, could rent from no one else.
I repeat, these remarks and situations are not
indicative of the entire student body; but your
article would certainly verify the fact that there
are students who are content with such living
conditions.
Why don't you start a mo,vement to impress
on students the importance of showing concern
for the property they are renting; other
students will follow them, and an opiqion is very
hard to change - it's sort of like a loss of credit.
Rental owners have rights and privileges, as
well as responsibilities just as students have
responsibilities as well as rights and privileges .
You've presented a one-sided view.
Mrs. Andrew Kristensen

Keep them cards ·
'n letters comin' folks
Letters to the editor and guest
editorials are welcome. Letter
must be typed and limited to 250
words. Editors reserve the right
to edit all letters for space and
libel. Letters must be signed.
They may be mailed or delivered
· to the Crier office, SUB 218.

Bonnie ·nooa
The Greatest Name In Plaili and Fashion Knee Highs
See A Beautiful Selection Now ·At' Berrr's--$1.50 I $2.00

CHARGE ITI
/ at .

FREE Parking
5th I a·uby

DOWNTOWN

Fi;;UtCRJ;;~~ sno\tV -f alls
earliest in l ·o years
3

by Kris Bradner
feature editor
Snow came unexpectedly this
Halloween, blanketing Ellensburg with six inches of white
beauty or misery, depending
upon the viewer. Not only did
this take witches and goblins by
surprise but city dwellers as
well.
Long-time residents reminisced that this is the earliest snow
fall in about 2 years.
The Yakima Weather Station
meteorologist explained that a
storm from the Pacific and a cold
air mass from the Canadian
prairies combined to change the

usual October rain into snow.
Unfortunately, the snow that
has fallen in Ellensburg will do
little to help the water shor:tage.
The meteorologist said that help
will come from snow in the
Cascades; snow that falls above
or at the level of the reservoirs.
Snow falling below the reservoir level will go into _the Yakima
River and into the Columbia, not
helping future irrigation problems but helping the power
shortage.
The weather station predicted
that precipitation for the month
of November will be average or
above, adding that they expect a

Open Friday 'til 9 :00

Untrimmed

PANT
COAT
~

SALE
This Week Only
A Special Sale
On Every Untrimmed
Pant Coat ...
Including Wools,
Nylons, Quilts,
Plaids, Solids,
C.o ffon Suedes,
Vinyls, Novelties

20%
Off

THIS WEEK ONLY

hard winter.
Getting places in the snow can
be difficult as many resentful
students will remark. The state
patrol and city police had the
following advice for venturing
motorists: "Stay home!"
The police department suggested that people drive vehicles
below the speed limit and test
out the road conditions before
increasing speed. Cars should be
in good operating condition, with
special attention given to working windshield wipers. Autos
should also be equipped with
good tires, preferably snow or
studded tires. The department
added that car mufflers should be
checked to prevent carbon monoxide poisoning.
According to the police, bicycles are quite dangerous on
snowy and icy roads and should
be avoided. They can quickly go
out from under the rider.
They . advised pedestrians tc;>·
wear good shoes without slippery soles. Caution should be
used in crossing and walking on
streets, as many cars have a hard
time stopping quickly.
·
If conditions become too haz- ardous for pedestrians, they can
always stay at home and enjoy
this surprisingly e,arly seasonal
occurrence.

Spare parts
needed by
med school
Donating your body to science
is no longer the legally complicated procedure it used to be. New
laws have streamlined the process and an estimated 200,000
people in the US have already
willed their bodies to medical
schools and hospitals. The need
has never been greater.
New developments in organ
and tissue transplant operations
have increased the need for
spare parts. Demands of me~ical ·
schools have also increased.

STUDENT SNOWBOUND - Early snow caught everyone by
surprise on Halloween, and the cold spell continues as students
button up for a long winter. [Photo by Rafael Gonzales]

Crimes uncovered
While excavating ancient civilizations, archaeologists have also
dug up a few ancient crimes,
including murder. According to
the October Science Digest, digs

INTRODUCING THE
NEW TRICOPERM
PERFECT STYLE SUPPORT
FOR WOMEN .•••.

at Nubia, Pakistan,- in England
and in th~ American Southwest
have uncovered the - remains of
what apparently were the victims of man's worst crime
against himself.
Some leave the door open for a
little archaeological sleuthing,
such as the perfectly preserved
body of a girl, dead for 1500
years and wearing a dress with
the bloodstains still visible on it.
Besides being raw material for
detective stories, most of these
finds also provide important
clues about the cultures in which
the crimes were committed.

CRIER ;:;ULTS
CLASSIFIEDS .

Th4 New
Credit?

....AND
THE ONLY
PERMANENT TO ADD

Open a
STUDENT
Account!

BODY TO MENS HAIR

APPAR·EL
4th & Pearl
Phone 925-2010

"A Friendly Place to Shop" .

FOR YOU SHY FELLOWS
MONDAY NIGHTS ARE
FOR MEN ONLY
FROM4 pm ON
Just 3 blocks down from
Courson & MuzzaU ·
Corner of 3rd & Sampson.
962-2550

¥
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Relevant play
Threepenny
playhouse .prepares

Thoreau runs last stand

by Kris Bradner _
feature editor
"The Night Thoreau Spent in
Jail" opened to a small crowd last
week. For those who missed this
excellent and relevant play, performances will be held again this
Bill Whiting Thursday, Friday and Saturday
_nights.
The play ·is about one of the
best known cases "of non-violent
While Thoreau is spending his nights in jail in McConnell
civil disobedience, the night
Auditorium two of Robert Frost's plays are being rehearsed in the
Henry David '}:'horeau spent in
Threepenny Playhouse, Barge Hall.
jail because he refused to pay his
The two plays, "Masque of Mercy" and "Masque of Reason", are
taxes.
µnder the direction of senior Roger Worden. They are scheduled
While in jail, Thoreau said of a
Thursday through Saturday, Nov. 15-17 at 8:30 p.m.
stranger, "I know where he's
If you want to get behind the scene of a drama production, the
going. He's going where he's
rehearsals are open and are usually held in . the afternoon. in the
supposed to go. So he can be
playhouse.
where he's supposed to be, at the
Each play incorporates four actors but none really have what
time he's supposed to be there.
one would call a lead.
Why? SQ he'll be liked. My God, a
"This week is the tell all week," said Worden who held the leadwhole country of us who only
in last spring's "How the Other Half Loves."
want to be liked ...but to be liked,
· you must never disagree. And if
you never disagree, it's like only
Student Poetry
breathing
in and never breathing
An all college poetry reading is scheduled for Tuesday Nov. 13,
out! A man · can suffocate . on
7:30 p.m. in SUB 214 which is across from the Crier office.
courtesy."
·
This is a student organized ~eading presenting only student
Although Thoreau was speakwork.
ing of an anonyl!lous man passing
Ann Denning, Joan Overfield and Michael Strom are some of the
in the dark, he was referring to
student poets who will recite from their collected works.
the silent majority in America:
There will be approximately six poets each reading for only 15
the people who do not stand up
minutes presenting a sampling of contemporary student thoughts
for their convictions because it is
and themes.
easier to agre.e with what 'is
"If there are any students who wish to read about 15 minutes of
commonly accepted.
their work they are invited to do so," said Ms. Denning. Those
Thoreau did not agree with his
interested should contact Ms. Denning at 963-2838.
government's involvement in the
Mexican War and at first protested by retreating to Walden. Then
There's a Room
he realized that a thinking man
"There is a room where films are shown" may be a different way .
must do something, so he refused
of a~nouncing that there is a silent film society showing films
to pay a poll tax that aided the
throughout the week, but that is the way Richard Johnson of the
war. His civil disobedience land, English department put it.
ed him in jail.
·
Films are one of the stronger medias for drawing student's
While in jail, Thoreau, played
interests to the arts.
·
by Russell Houchen, has the-time
"What ~e are attempting to do," said Johnson who organizes
"to explore what he really is, the
the showings, "is identify, satisfy, please and encourage a serious
composite of his experiences,
film audience."
past and future ...it is a summing
The films are free and heJd at 7:30 p.m. in Fine Arts 118. The
up of his life in the curve of time
schedule follows:
from sunset to sunrise," wrote
Today: "Tol'able David," directed by Henry King. First shown in
the play's authors, Jerome Law1921 it is an example of almost perfect continuity and complete
rence and Robert E. Lee.
fluicity of development, according to the director.
The audience is able to see
King expounds his theme with a delicate use of detail and
Thoreau re-live his past expersympathetic employment of landscape.
iences leading up to his imprisonWednesday, Nov. 14: There will be two films starring Emil
ment, and speculate on the
Jannings in the "Last Laugh," directed by F.W. Marnau, 1924; and
future. They can observe the
"Variety," directed by E.A. Dupont, 1925.
battle between his conscience
and corrupt government and
materialism.
This play was practically writNew ~hotographics
ten with a ! ollege audience in
It has been six months since the showing ofthe art department's
New Photographics/73, and the exhibit still is drawing attention
throughout the country.
It may be out of perspective to be talking about events in the
spring, however with this being the midpoint between showings
both the old exhibit and the coming exhibit are now in focus.
New Photographics/73 i~ being considered by Time-Life, Inc. for
their upcoming annual Photography Year '74. James Sahlstrand,
director and organizer of the exhibit, has sent Time-Life a set of
sqdes of the '73 ·show to review.
New Photographies/74 will soon begin receiving samples of
photographic work from throughout the nation in preparation for
the coming spring showirig.
The exhibit in its fourth year is concerned with works that deal
with photographic imagery and light sensitive materials that are
representative of the art atmosphere of the, times.
Broad categories which have been represented in past exhibits
are conventional photographs, photographs employing archaic
processes, prints (serigraph, intaglio, lithograph), fabric constructions, ceramics, metal work and general photographic sculptural
design.
.

Robert Frost

by

mind sa~d Director Richard
Leinaweaver. He called the play
"relevant" for Central because
many of the frustrations Thoreau
suffered are shared by students.
Thoreau sees little value in
preserving the status quo. He is
seen teaching . school and is
chastised by authorities for not
going by the book. As a result he
must punish his students, accusing them of the "damning crimes
of laughter, curiosity and candid
self-expression!"
He looks for companionship
and suffers from elusive and
impossible romances, one with
the sister of a student, Ellen
[Gaylis Linville], and another
with the wife of friend Ralph
"Waldo"· Emerson [Randy Johnstad], Lydian, [Joyce Blanton].
Thoreau is described by Lawrence and Lee as "a wit who
rarely laughed. A man who loved
so deeply and completely that he
seemed, sometimes, not to have
loved at all." His brother John
·(Doug Carver), is perhaps the
only companion Thoreau had;
someone he could talk to, share
witticisms with and someone
who understood his .philosophy.
While in jail, Thoreau has
ample time to philosophize with

his cell-mate Baily (Charlie Watters), frequently confusing the
man. "Any time you hear a man
called 'loony', just remember
that's a great compliment to the
man and a great disrespect to the
loon. A loon doesn't wage war,
his government is perfect being
nonexistent. He is the world's
best fisherman and completely in
control of his sense," said
Thoreau.
At the culmination of the play,
Thoreau realizes that he cannot
go back to -Walden to escape
irrationality and an unjust government. "I tried to escape~ But
escape is like sleep. And when
sleep is permanent, it's death ... I
must leave Walden. It's not
.necessary to be there in order to
be there ... Sometimes the light
gets so bright it puts your eyes
out. And then it's just darkness
all over again. If we stay awake,
then it's morning. To be alive is
to be awake."

Performances of the play are
scheduled for the evenings of
November 8, 9 and 10 at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $1.50 for
adults, $1 for youths and 50 cents
for Central students with ASC
card.
-

Wishbone in concerl
"They've got a great sound. ·
It's worth the money for the
tickets; we are going," says Patti
Lanzon, a sophomore at Central.
She is referring to Wishbone
Ash, the group featured concert
Nov. 9 in the Nicholson Pavilion
at 8 p.m.
Wishbone Ash in an English
group. They feature Andy Powell on lead guitar and vocals, Ted
Turner on lead guitar and vocals,
Martin Turner on bass anc vocals
and Steve Upton on the drums.
They play a progressive blues
rock. Last year they were the
number one group in England.
Wishbone Ash records with
Decca Record. They have produced four albums and are on
tour currently.
Another student enthusiastically says, "I really like Wish-

It would be well worth it to go
to the Wishbone Ash concert,
especially since the band playing
with them is the Electric Light
Orchestra.
·
Electric Light Orchestra originated from a group called
MOVE.They have performed in
the show "In Concert." They play
a light rock with different
sounds. Their music has been
described as a classically oriented project, because of their
instrumentation with the cello,
French horn and violin.
"Kind of refrPshing," as described by a student.

HARDCORES!
·lOc SCHOONERS

Photo Shows
Ford Gilbreath and Kurt Norlin, two art graduate students, a~d
James Sa~lstrand, instructor, have all been asked to participate in
an up-commg photograpfiy exhibit. The exhibit is a synthetic color
photography showing. It _will be held at Southern Illinois
·
University's Mitchel Gallery.
The exhibit is a national show and an honor for the participants.
Sahlstrand is also holding a one-man exhibit of photographs at
the School of Art Institute of Chicago which is running now
through mid-November.
Anot)1er graduate student, Mike Most, and Norlin are entered in
an exhibit in Tacoma. Their photographs are up in The Silver
Image, downtown Tacoma.
. They showed c.lose to 60 photographs and prints using multiple
images and mampulated color reproductions and prints:-

Hardcore Happy Hour
-6 am - 11 am!- ! '
I

THIS SATURDAY

'I ZZA

I

bone Ash. The last time they
were in the Northwest, I was so
impressed I saw them in Seattle
and then went to' their concert · again in Portland. · I think they
ren l! y put on a good show."
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FundS handled
The Central Washington State
College Foundation is an agency
designed to handle funds ~hat
have been donated to the college
for scholarships, research grants,
library funds and funds to buy
equipment. In some cases equipment itself has been donated.
The foundation's function is to
pass on donated money. It is not
an agency of the state and all
money it receives remains with
the foundation until it is passed
on to students or other designated areas.
The foundation has a slow
growth process, depending totally on donations. The problem
here is that most donations are
simply passed on to students for
tuition fees or the cost of books.
A better situation is the endowment basis.
In this case the money that is
donated is invested and only the
interest is allocated each year.
Donations large enough to create
an endowment basis are not easy
to come by and, hence, the
reason for slow ' growth. The
Amanda Hebeler Fund is on an
endowment basis and provides
about $350 a year for students
who would not be in school if it
were not for the donation.
Most gifts come from alumni of
Central and local individuals and
businesses. Other businesses
around the state also donate. A
number of Central's faculty donate monthly to scholarship
funds.
·
The foundation is a nonprofit
agency and enjoys tax exempt

status. Donations are normally
on a tax deductible basis. Most
donations are small-$50 to $1000.
Allocation of scholarships and
funds is handled through the
Financial Aids Office and the
foundation passes it on to the
recipient.
The foundation this past year
has had donations of about
$14,000, $4000 of which was paid
out in scholarships with the
remainder going for library
funds, the athletic department
and a limited amount for research. Some
money was
retained for investments. These
are made in hope of generating
future funds.
Nearly all 'scholarships go to
underprivileged students. In this
way the money will not get tied
up through technicalities.
For example, a donation may
be designated for a certain type
of person in, a certain department. If the department has been
deleted from the . school the
donation would remain in limbo
with no means of extracting it .
and putting it to· use.
The Board of Trustees (not to
be confused with the Board of
Trustees of the college) is headed
by Mrs. Hugh Minor. Dr. Lawrence Danton is chairman of the
three-man executive committee,
with Dr. Jann Carpenter and
Harrison as the other members.
The program has been in effect
since the early 1960's and is just
gelting off the ground. Students
can be active in the agency and
are encouraged to participate.

Clerks rebel
Central's clerical staff is speaking out against what members
feel to be an unfair salary policy
up for approval, along with the
new civil service reclassification
system, next week by the State
Higher Education Personnel
Board.
The workers are joining other
clerks, secretaries and typists
who feel that in addition to the
present wage differences between "typically female" and
"typically male" positions, the
proposed salary adjustments
would mean salary reductions for
most clerical workers, at a time
when most wages are increasing.
Margo Brown, a clerk in the
campus mail . room and the
treasurer for Central Employes
for Equal Pay (CREEP), produced figures that compared
clerical jobs with those considered to be filled by men.
For example, the starting pay
for a waste collector is from
$786-866 a month. The job
requires oniy that the person be
able to read and write, possess a
valid drivers license and be abel
to do heavy outside work.
In comparison, an office assis-

tant III, usually filled by a
woman, draws between $479-613
for the same time period as the
waste collector, but her job
requirements are much more
demanding. They include at least
two years of "increasingly responsible clerical experience", a
high school education and "extensive knowledge of departmental
programs, procedures and standards."
"How ironic," said Ms. Brown,
"that we work for an institution
of higher learning whose pitch is
to come to college and get a good
education so that you can get a
good job."
She said that members of
CREEP are circulating petitions
throughout the campus and
gathering support before the
Personnel Board meets next
Thursday to vote on the proposals.
Anyone interested in signing a
petition or joining the organization, should ·contact Ms. Brown in
the campus mail room.

-962-9166

valid or invalid, and what problems might arise.
[Photo by Brian Pugnetti]
·

Forum draws audience
An open forum on impeachment of Richard Nixon drew an
audience of 75-100 Central students Tuesday afternoon to hear
the thoughts of two Central
professors on the subject.
Roger Winters, a professor of
political science, and Charles
Nadler, an instructor of philosophy and a Kittitas County
American Civil Liberties Union
State Board member, stood

before the audience that drifted
in and out of the SUB Pit area
and explained some basic notions
about impeaehment of the President.
Winters explained that to call
for impeachment is not to
automatically state belief in
the President's guilt. Impeachment is only the legal procedure ·
to be used in deciding presidential guilt or innocence.

Financial aid ·office
ready for next year .
Questions a·r e being asked
about next year's financial aid
applications. John Liboky of the
financial aid office reports that
the applications will be in Barge
209 by Dec. 10. •
For the '74-75 school year two
applications will be required to
receive aid through the financial
aid office. A Central ·financial aid
application must be filed and
returned to Barge 209 and the
parent's, or student's Confidential Statment must be completed
and mailed to Berkeley.
Both must be turned in by
April 1 to qualify for the first
presentation of funds. Applications will still be accepted after
April 1, but only funds still
available will be awarded.

Foreign Car Repairs
and Parts.

He added that calling for
Nixon's resignation is not the
answer because for one thing, his
guilt has not been legally established, and secondly, "relying on
resignation is relying on Richard
Nixon," and he personally did not
feel that Nixon would ever
resign.
Nadler said that resignation
·was a separate issue from
impeachment, the former being
purely political. For that reason,
he said it was doubtful that the
ACLU would call for Nixon's
resignation. The ACLU has
formerly called for his impeachment.
The speakers then fielded
questions from the audience for
the remainder of the forum.

These two applications open . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
the doors to the scholarships, the
Washington state tuition and fee
waivers and all federal programs
except the new Basic Educational Opportunity Grant which
requires a separate application
available in the financial aid
office.
Students have to reapply
~t
every year for financial aid.
Applications must be re-evaluated each year with awards made
on that basis.
,

o.1ACD

GOOD FOOD
GOOD SERVICE

• •••

OVERTONS
TJIOPICAL FISH
Noon- 8 p.m.
Closed Sundays
Wilson Creek Rd ·

IMPEACHMENT DISCUSSED - students
· gathered in the SUB Pit to discuss the
possibility of President Nixon's impeachment,

IJI.

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

At 8th I Walnut
Across From Campus
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New bill ptqtects ·tenants
by Michelle Moe
staff writer
Inadequate housing at outrageous prices are
common complaints of off-campus Central
students. Although a Landlord•Tenant bill wasf
passed last spring many students still live in
slum conditions said Jim Maloney, head of the
Kittitas Valley Tenant's Union. Students accept
poor housing because they don't know their
legal rights under the new laws and city housing .
code.
.
Maloney is presently conducting workshops
for interested landlords and tenants to look at
the state's landlord-tenant law and its effects.
The workshop held Tuesday night discussed
the responsibilities . of ·landlords and tenants,
- repairing damaged rental units and the new
Supreme Court ruling which in effect states that
. a landlord may not forgo adequate living
conditions in a rental unit in exchange for a rent
reduction.
Next weeks' workshop will deal with leases,
damage deposits and evictions said Maloney.
The workshop will begin at 7:30 p.m. in SUB
208.
No leases should be signed without first
reading and _studying them. A standardized
rental c~ntract which is adaptable to a!most any
situation is available from the Tenant's Union.
Once a lease is signed the tenant is bound to
honor it. Minors can not use their (lge as an
excuse for breach of contract.

After an agreement is. reached between the
landlord and tenant, the Tenant's Union
suggests taking an inventory of the premises
and furnitu~e noting both defects and general
cleanliness before moving in.
This inventory will provide a basis for
comparing the condition o'f the residence at the
beginning of the tenancy and at the termination.
Under the new Landlord-Tenant Act, landlords are required to keep their premises fit for
human habitation. Houses not meeting the city
housing code are illegal to rent.
In addition to complying with all city codes
landlords must maintain or repair all defective
housing, unless the tenant or his guest have
caused the damage.
Procedure to obtain repairs, according to the
Landlord-Tenant bill, involves the tenant giving
the landlord a written notice of defective
conditions. After receiving the notice the landlord has, in the case of loss of water or heat, 24
hours_to correct the condition or in case of loss of
hot water or electricity 48 hours.
Other repairs costing less than $75 or one half
a month's rent must be made within seven days.
All other conditions are to be remedied within
30 days.
If repairs are not made within the specified
time the Landlord-Tenant Bill offers the tenant
several options; (1) the tenant can take the.
landlord to court or before an arbitrator; (2)
repair can ~e done by the tenant who <:an then

Equality ensured
by Mike Fisher
As affirmative action director,
· staff writer
Webster is responsible for equal
"The Affirmative Action Pro- employment/opportunity
program at Central seeks to ensure grams for the college
and
equal employment opportunity ;;,,·
· for all persons with respect to
positions at every level within
the college. It realizes that some
of the barriers faced by the
disadvantaged are defined in
specific racial/ethnic or sexual
terms, while other barriers stem
from other sources."
"The logic of the college
Human Rights Policy and the
laws against discrimination imply that effort must be directed
towards the removal of barriers
to equal opportunity whomever
they . affect·. It is the effective
implementation. of this responsibility to assure real ·equality of
opportunity which is the object
of an affirmative action program," according to Wallace
Webster II, director of the
Affirmative Action Program at
Central.
Webster, a Tri-City man who
served for four years as execu~
tive director of the BentonWALLA CE WEBSTER II
Franklin Community Action Pro. gram, was affirmed for the ~ staff. Central now has approxicollege administration post by mately 800 employes.
the Central Board of Trustees.
Webster reports directly to

the college president, Dr. James Brooks.
The Affirmative Action Policy
states, "A workable affirmative
action program is based on the
identification of problem areas.
It is the aim of the Affirmative
Action Program that after these
and other similar barriers are
identified they can be removed,
therefore helping to equalize
access to employment opportunity here.
The program at Central is
concerned mainly with securing
equal employment conditions for
women and minorities.
However, Central seems to
have unjust minority employment conditions which, unfortunately, are similar to problems at
c_:olleges and universities across
the nation.
"Since the Affirmative Action
Program started this fall, we
have received numerous discriminatory complaints. My responsibility is to investigate these
discrimative complaints of those
individuals presently employed
at Central and make recommendation to appropriate authorities
on corrective action needed to be
taken," Webster said.

deduct one half month's rent or $75, which ever
is lesser; (3) a third party can be contracted by
the tenant to do the repairs for which the tenant
can deduct up to one month's rent; or (4) the
tenant caii terminate the rental agreement and
recover any pre-paid rent and deposit. Before
any of these options can be exercised the tenant
must have his rent paid up.
Tenants as well as landlords have responsibilities to live up to under the Landlord-Tenant
bill. They are to keep the residence as clean and
sanitary as possible.
Any damages caused by the tenant or his
guests can result in the loss of the damage
deposit or in the case of excessive damage, legal
_ action against the tenant. All specifications
made in the lease must be observed.
Disputes involving any of the points of the
Landlord-Tenant bill may be settled through
arbitration if both of the parties agree. This
procedure involves a hearing of each of the
'parties' case by an arbitrator who then renders
a decision on the case within five days.
These decisfons are final and binding and may
be upheld in court. The advantage of this alternative procedure is many of the .court costs are
avoided.
·

WHAT DOES THE
FUTURE HOLD?
ANDRE' KOLE KNOWS
MILL'S SADDLE 'N TOGS
4th and Main - 962-2312

Tempco Bravo Down Filled -Jackets

* Down Filled Vests
* Dacron Vests
Fleece Lined Vests

WashDAY OR NIGHT
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
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Programs
help studerits
also helps people with spelling
by Byron Vandegrift
problems.
staff writer
There are two programs on
The main problem the Center
campus designed to help Teacher has is getting students to come in
Education students with re.ading while there is still time to help
and writing. Dr. Richard Allbou- them before their graduation
gh, reading specialist in the deadline. Students put it off until
education department is concern- their last quarter on campus but
ed with helping students impr- need more time to improve their
_
ove their reading skills. E.K. skills.
Lybbert, director of the Writing
Sometimes the T /Ed test
Resource Center, is interested in screens out people who may not
improving students' writing abil- have a problem with English. In
ities.
this case the student is dismissed
Dr. Allbough's program of immediately when his ability has
helping students with reaaing been demonstrated to the satis,
problems focuses on a main topic faction of the evaluators.
The Center has no time limit
each week, such as comprehension or speed. Skimming and requirement. The Center has
scanning techniques are taught some self-referrals and will acand some mechanical devices are cept anyone who is interested in
.utilized in order to help the improving his writing or spelling
stiµdent with his problem. The skills. It usually takes a quarter
program is · completed in one _ or less to be dismissed, but the
term and then started again the student should ;:illow enough
time to make the progress
next quarter.
Lybbert's primary focus is also necessary.
After dismissal students, who
to help Teachei;- Education students--peopfo that have received a have failed the English or
D grade in English 301 or have spelling parts of the T /Ed test,
failed the Teacher Education will be allowed to student teach.
· Test. Students in these categorThere is no fee for the reading
ies do not have to repeat the improvement service or help
class or the T /Ed test, but are from the Writing Resource Cendismissed from the Center after ter. Both programs are designed
they have met the Center's for students but anyone is
improvement requirements.
welcome to attend.
Dr. Allbough's class is held on
Students· work directly with ·
tutors who are usually Language Thursday nights beginning at 6
p.m. and lasts for one hour in
Arts or English majors. Foreign
language majors are sometimes Black Hall 108. Lybbert's center
employed if a foreign student is is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
having difficulty learning the · Monday through Friday ip LanEnglish language. The Center guage and Literature 103.

Responsible freedom system
'working out bec:iutifully~
by Linda Wilson
staff writer
"The responsible freedom syst.e m is based on
the responsibility of the students and is thus far
working out beautifully," said Jim Hollister,
director of housing. who along with Helen Israel,
initiated the system which is operating in
Central's residence halls this year.
Rather than having resident assistants and
head residents acting as disciplinarians, the
responsibility has been given to the students.
Living Group Advisors (LGA's) are present in
each dorm and serve as referral and counseling
centers. They were trained in the spring in such
areas as communications, registration procedures and curriculum, and will be evaluated
throughout the year. Commenting on the new
dorm system, one LGA said that she liked the
new system because it provided her with the
opportunity to help others without ~cting as a
'policeman'.
Dorm managers are also present in most
dorms and are responsible for the upkeep of the
building.
Three area coordinators serve on the housing
staff and are responsible for social, recreational
and academic problems which arise in the
dorms. They are:
Denny Hamilton, lower
campus area coordinator; Dick Meir, central
campus. area coordinator and Steve Wall, upper
campus area coordinator. The coordinators
share an office in the Counseling Area in Sue
Lombard's Annex.
· Another change this year is the increasingly
significant role which Residence Hall Council
(RHC) will have, said Hollister. However, the
success will depend on the officers and leaders
who serve on it, he added.
"We are trying to involve the dorms in
activities which will cost little or nothing," said
Bill Galespy, chairman of RHC.
.
Two elected officers from each dorm serve on
RHC a.nd meet Wednesday of every week. This
rneeting is open to the public. Galespy hopes to
work closely with those interested.

Group promotes interest·
Asian American Students of
Central is a newly recognized
organization whose key purpose
is to promote an interest and
better understanding of the
cultural, social and political experiences of the Asian Americans.
The first meeting of the Asian
American Students is Thursday,
Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in SUB 204-205.
Featured at the meeting will be a
documentary film entitled "The
Fence at Minadoka." It tells
about the concentration camp in
Idaho during World War II
where Japanese-Americans were
held.
Anyone with individual interest and a willingness to participate can attend. At these.student
involvement
sessions
Asian

OVERTONS STUDIO
·Fine Jewelry
Personally Designed
Wilson Creek Road
925-3854

RESEARCH AIDS
FREE CATALOG
• Thousands of Research Aids Listed
• Each Available With Footnotes and
Bibliography
• Lowest Prices Guaranteed
For a FREE copy of our latest 80·page
mail order catalog, send 50c (to cover
postage and handling) to

American feelings will be discussed. They hope to re-examine
Asian American experie.pces and
to discuss the fe.e lings of today
among the young Asian American students.
Films and speakers will be
sponsored throughout the year.
Th.e Asian American Students
will be participating in the Third
World Festival Workshop to be
held in the spring. This festival,workshop will involve media of
creative writing, art and drama.
Their bi-monthly student involvement sessions will he held
on Thursdays.
What these students hope to
emphasize through the group
and the discussions is the identi-

Z I /T\T I N G S
500 MT. VIEW I ELLENSBURG -

ELECTRIC HEATER
1320 Watt

$1287

Homecoming Special
All Coats 203 Off
Pants

Boot Tops

Pant Coats

Maxi-

Warm Caops, liloves, and
Mittens For The
All kinds of
Ball Game
accessories

MARGARET'S

National Research Bank
420 N. Palm Dr.
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90210
You Must lnclu.de Your Zip Code
Telephone: (213) 271-5439

ty and pride of the Asian
.American.
Following is a poem which
they feel sums up their objectives of the Asian American
Students.
THE KEY
The key, they said, to freedom's
door was to learn, and save; walk
and talk right;
Get Educated!
Move Up!
Be Accepted!
The key, they said, to Democracy
was to act 'white' and think you
were free, I have turned that
key; strained against the door.
Now I have broke the key.
I do not want it anymore.
by Jeannette Smith Irving

When asked about security in the dorms,
Galespy said that he felt there were no real
security problems and that students are
adjusting quickly to the new system.
· . Wendell Hill, director of auxili~ry services,
feels that the idea of "responsible freedom" is a
good one.
"It takes time for people to adjust to any new
system," said Hill, .but added that he feels the
adjustments are minor and all seems to be
working out quite well.
In response to tl}e center page that his office
put in the Oct. 25 issue of the Crier concerning
"responsible freedom," Hill said that he hoped it
had helped define the roles of the students,
LG A's, dorm managers and campus security. He
added that students must act responsibly if the
system is to work as it should.
Al Pickles, chief of campus security who has
beenat Central three weeks, said that he felt the
new system posed no problems as far as security
is concerned.
Campus security provides a 24-hour service
for the campus with nine commissioned officers
(two on duty at one time) and two vehicles.
Most of the people arrested are involved in
misdeme~nors, said Pickles. He added that
based on his civilian experience, student
behavior is far better than that of the general
public.
· Regarding their policy, Pickles feels that
students should enjoy the same rights as people
living elsewhere, and added that he does not
want to see students treated as second class
citizens.
He said that except for some situations, the
officers would not be patrolling the dorm
corridors. The exceptions would inyolve responses to reported disturbances or serious
crimes.
Pickles hopes that students will begin to
discipline themselves rather than calling security for such things as loud music.
"Responsible freedom depends on the studc>nts themselves, not security," saiq Pickles.

720 E. 8th

Across from Lind Science
Hall
1N THE PLAZA
925-9737

NBofC has an easier w~y
to protect your funds..
No bones about it. An NBofC savings account is the
easiest way to protect your funds. Your money earns
daily interest compounded daily and is available
whenever you need it. Open one today.

National Bank of Commerce

Stamp crack down OrCJe~edell
by Linda Collop
staff writer.

Enforcement of regulations is
very strict this year as the
federal government is trying to
crack down on those who are
receiving food stamps illegally. A
follow-up to see if verifications
are valid has been ordered by the
foderal government. ·
Verifications include receipts
of expenses, paycheck stubs,
award letters and anything else
to do with
persons total

a

monthly income and . allowable
deductions.
The amount of food stamps one
receives and the amount they
must pay for them is based on
the household size and the total
net income.
All income · is to be shown.
Deductions include rent, utilities,
taxes and assessments, medical
costs of $10 or more, child care to
go to work, tuition fees and any
funeral or disaster costs. One can
have up to $1500 in resources and
one car.

Center offers
-many options
by Janis Taylor
staff writer
If you feel that your major
program is not quite what you
want, the place to visit is the
Washington Center for Career
&nd Technical Studies.
According to Dr. C. Duane
Patton, director,· the center is · a
co-ordinating agency for various
academic clepartments _and student development services.
"Career education encompass. es everything .that the individual
may be involved in during his
lifetime: professional, academic,
paraprofessinal, skilled or unskilled," stated Dr. Roland L.
Roy at a recent Career Education
Conference.
Dr. Patton feels Central is
obligated to offer the students
alte_;·natives to the existing pro-

Commun fly
fills needs
The Intentional Community in
the Student Village is a cluster of
three residence halls that have
been set aside for students
whose interests require special
living arrangements.
Included in the Intentional
Community is an Art Dorm for
students of the fine arts, a Music
House and Drama House for the
students of the performing arts,
the Quiet Dorm for the student
who wants or needs a little more
quiet than the average residence
hall provides and the International House for students who
are interested in foreign languages and foreign cultures.
The Art Dorm is a place where
artists, craftsmen and hobbyists
share ideas about projects. Studios are provided where students
pursue their special projects
with as little interference ~s
possible.
The Music and Drama Houses
provide a place ~or musicians or
any student that is interested in
music, a place to practice individually or in groups in a remodeled area which has been set aside
as a practice room. Activities in
these dorms are centered around ·
both musical and theatrical programs.
Rules of the dorm are determined by the students who live
in this area.
The Intentional Community is
a specially pianned living and
learning community in which
students · who choose such a
living arrangement may share
academic interests and related
activities in an on-going way.

Of the approximately 4600
students who live off campus, 40
per cent or approximately 1800
now receive food stamps.
The process . to obtain food
stamps is: l)call for an appoint- .
ment, 2)go to- the Public Assistance Office and fill out an
application giving total monthly
income and any deducations, (all
information is confidential), 3)
present receipts and necessary
papers to validate income and
expenses, 4)talk to an interviewer about food stamp allot"'
ment and cost, 5)to those elgible,
a card will be sent to the place of
residence. 6)the card can be
taken to the Post Office, Crown
Shop, Public Assistance Office or
other designated locations to be
exchanged for food stamps.
Unlike previous years, verification must be shown prior to the
interview or no food stamps will

be received.
Besides the Public Assista~ce
office screening verification,
there are two oth_e r agencies who
check. ·
The State Quality Control Unit
takes a random sample of each
county. They go directly to the
household to check for the stated
conditions and to , double check
receipts.
If any mistakes are found, a
letter notifying that person to
pay back over-allocations will be
sent. Any large frauds go to the
prosecuting Attorney.
Also there is the Office of
Inspector General who goes
through the files at the Public
Assistance office and checks up
on any suspicious looking forms
by going to the house, neighbors,
banks or any other source which
needs to be checked. The Inspector General has authority to

follow these procedures.
There were two or three fraud .
cases found last year which are
now pending trial.
·
The Public Assistance Office
handles about 100 people a day,
from 10-11:30 a.m. and 1-2:30
p.m. Monday through. Fridays.
There are four people who
handle Kittitas county's food
stamp program. They have moved to a new and larger location at
521 East Mt. View which helped
speed up the process.
In July of this year $79,667
worth of food stamps were given
out which averaged out to $24.58
in free stamps per person.
This amount is almost higher
than any other county in the
state. Kittitas being the smallest
county was checked very closely
last July to see the reason. This
is why regulations are being
followed so strictly this year.

Swingset offers alternative

grams so they will have skills required for adapting to changing
technology upon graduation.
The center this year will
Grade school is school bells,
determine student feelings about
career programs currently avail- stern teachers, doing as you're
able at Central. The second told, grades and multiplication
objective is to find out student tables, _right? It can be and then
interest in additional career it isn't. Everything has its
education programs. It will final- ·opposite. What is light when not
ly discover student technical defined in terms of dark? In
expertise gained from exper- opposition to traditional schooling are the free schools, Summerience on the job.
hill,
Suffolk, England being the
Many career education programs are now offered at Cen- outstanding example.
These free schools are directed
tral. Some in the planning stages
are: cri1ninal justice, safety tech- at allowing childr~n to be themnology and ,management, teacher selves. Concrete conceptions of
career awareness, vocational · what a child should be and how a
counseling, career curriculum child should learn does not lead
laboratory and occupational edu- . to this self-perception.
"To be content you have to
cation.
·
know
what you are and who you
Dr. Patton hopes to talk to
more students on a face-to-face are and you can't find this out if
basis and perhaps speak to you are constantly told what to
do," said Ron Males, director of
dorm~ to urge students to utilize
services the center has to offer. the free school, Swingset, which
Located in Barge 308, the center will open in Ellensburg.
Swingset, supported through
is open from 8 to 5 Monday
contribution
and tuition, should
through Friday.
be started by the middle of
November. It is registered with
the state so that children may
legally attend.
Pr~sently a building to serve
Diamond Ring Ranch. Two
as Swingset's center is being
trailer houses for rent, one
-constructed ·at 606 East Third.
1-bedroom; . one with 2 bunks.
After the outer portion of the
Horses for hire. 10 milk cans.
building is complete, children
Western pleasure. 962-9396
enrolled will work on a one-toone basis with adults to complete
the inner walls, some of the
l-IOW CAN ., IMPRESS
inside equipment and the outside
PEOPLE WITH 11-lE NEED
playthings, including treehouses,
swings,
climbing sets and dirt
TO BE MORE CA~EFUL
digging places, making the school
WITH FIRE THI
an expression of the children.
This free school functions as a
total life experience, rather than
a · learn-only experience such as
the traditional system offers.
Proposed goals of Swingset,
subject to change as needed, are

CRIER CUSSIFIEDS

~,]-~
Homemad~

.

~'"

.
Whole
Grain

Bread Mon.-Thurs.-Safi
Freshly Ground Grain
Baked In A Wood Stove
111 West 6th -- 925-2505

to build and increase skills in
order to survive in the wilderness, "dying environments," or in
the revolutionary future; to
master the culture via the
"basics", reading, writing and
arithmetic; to share,. live arid
become responsible~ a?f to develop the spiritual nature integrally part of each child. The
progra1~ is planned to be a
discovery, a unique adventure.
The structure or non-structure
depending on the view point
taken. To accomplish these proposed · goals includes learning
areas which are to be used as the
child wishes. Much of the time
will be spent outside of the actual
school, taking trips and doing

things of interest. Munteers in
various fields such as music, arts
or dancing will supplement the
program.
Since a free school is a totally
different experience than received in a traditional school, a
transition period lasting from
two to four weeks, depending on
the child, will help the child
handle freedom in relationship to _
the environment and other children.
Eight children are presently
enrolled in Swingset. Tuition is
$20 a month, the .final figure
ba.c::,,d on a sliding scale depending upon the ability to pay.
Interested persons should contact Ron Males, 925-2849.

WHEN I SAW ANDRE'
KOLE t COULD NOT
-. BELIEVE MY EYE-CYCLOPS

Gay Awareness
The Gay Awareness of Central
Washington will hold a general
meeting Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m., in
YOUNG DEMOCRATS
SUB 208.
The Young Democrats will
Political Science Association
hold an organizational meeting
A general meeting of the
Tues. Nov. 13, 4 p.m. in SUB
Political. Science Association will
room 206.
take place in SUB 207, at 8 p.m.,
Nov. 8. They will discuss support
Degree applicati9ns
BA Degree · applications are for the impeachment of Presinow being accepted in the Regis- dent Nixon, and discuss possible
trar's Office for winter quarter changes in the PSA by-laws.
Students' Washington
·graduation. The deadline for all
Education
Association
applications is Jan. 11.
The Students' Washington
Education Association will hold a
meeting Wednesday, Nov. 14, at
Asian American Students
The Asian American Students 7 p.m. in SUB 210.
Mountaineering Club
will have their first meeting.
The Mountaineering Club will
Thursday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. in
SUB 204-205. The film, "The meet Nov. 14, from 7:30 to 9:30
Fence of Minadoka" will be p.m. in SUB 103. There will be an
Alpine Lakes Protection Society
presented.

Catalog--

[Editor's note:
'the Crier
deeply regrets that due to
technical difficulties incurred last
week, we were unable to run the
following ~tory concerning the
passing of Dr. Charles W.
Wright.)

He was also an advisor to the
Kittitas County Social and Health Services Advisory Committee.
Dr. Wright took a leave of
absence from Central and traveled to Guam where he worked for
one year developing a media
program for the country's school
system.
He held high-ranking positions
on numerous educational associa-

Dr. Charles W. Wright, director of Library Audiovisual Services at Central, and professor of
instructional media, passed away
at Kittitas Valley Community
Hospital. Saturday, Oct. 27. He
·
'was 52 years old.
Born in Westboro, Mo., he
received his bachelor's degree
from Northwest Missouri State
College, his master's degree from
the University of Colorado and
his doctorate in education from
· the University of Nebraska.
For 13 years in Atchison,
Kansas, he was chairman of the
high school's science department
and directed the district-wide
Audiovisual program.
Active in community and student affairs, he became involved
in numerous projects, such as
founding one of the first Black
Hi-Y clubs in the Midwest.
Under his supervision, Central's audiovisual section of
Bouillon Library, has expanded
greatly, and now includes an
Dr. CHARLES WRIGHT
audiovisual library, a closed
tions, including the National
circuit television system and
Education Association, the Assostudio, a media pro<luction lab for
ciation of Educational Communiuse by both faculty and students cations and Technology, the
· and an Audiovisual Technical Washington Library Association,
Services Department.
Phi Beta Kappa, and the DepartWhile at Central, Dr. Wright
ment of Audiovisual Instruction,
~ served on numerous committees,
at both the state and national
ranging from the President's
levels.
administrative council to the
He is survived by his wife,
committee for underprivilegded
B.J ., and three sons and two
students.
daughters.
He helped to make a reality of
We mourn his passing and
"Open House," a drop-in center
recognize the significant contrifor youths in need of friendship
butions made to Central by Dr.
or informal counseling by other ,Wright.
.
youths.

·on the Yakima nation to develop- by developing seminar topics,
by Michelle Moe
ing, to coordinating black pro- including the Asian American
staff writeF
.
The Ethnic Studies program is grams at Purdy .Treatment Cen- Experience, American Ethnic
one of the few of its kind in the ter for Wom~n, or to teaching Literature, Media as PropaU.S. Most colleges use an _inter- 11nd tutoring at the Yakima ganda, Third World Writers'
departmental basis for their Valley Opportunities Industrial- Workshop and Institutional Racsim into regular classes. These
ethnic program but Central's ization Center.
Because the Ethnic Studies classes will start fall quarter '7 4.
approach is an independent proprogram prepares students to
The Ethnic program will bring
gram.
The Ethnic Studies program, actively and knowledgeably par- the annual contemporary Indian
offically started in August 1971, ticipate in the changing society art exhibit lo Central as they did
offers major and minors in rather than for a particular last year. The showing, to be
teacher education and arts and profession, it is required for hPld Feb. 18 through 27,, features
sciences, Black studies, Chicano majors in the program to compli- works of Indian artists from
studies, Native American studies ment their studies with a second across the nation. This exhibition
major. A double major requires is funded in part by the Washingand Ethnic studies.
,
Unlike many programs dealing only 5 to 10 more hours than the ton State Arts Commission.
Another coming event is the
with ethnic studies, the program regular major/minor program
here is not directed toward the and Ethnic Studies can be Third World Arts Workshop and
Festival to be held the week of
study of ethnic culture, . heritage combined with any major.
Classes offered cover many May 13. This . program has been
or contributions in the traditional
"show-and-tell" method. Rather contemporary intra- and inter- in the works for a year said Kuo.
than study a single ethnic group · racial issues. Kuo and -lecturers "H will be the biggest thing to hit
in isolation, the ethnic program Omar Arambul, Phil Briscoe and Central , in years," he said.
Ten artists will be in residence
places a high priority on investi- Larry Porter teach such classes
gation and intra- and inter-rela- as Black Political Thought, Racial during the Festival offering
tionships with the different Awarness, Contemporary Chi- workshops.
Limited space will be open in
ethnic groups. Concentration on cano Issues, Media and Racism
and
Issues
in
Indian
Education.
the
workshops for students of
contemporary and future issues
The emphasis of ethnic studies Central, local high school stuin areas such as communications,
economics, education and politics classes is to provide students dents and the public. A film
with necessary skills to analyze, festival will be held each day at
is emphasized.
Majors and minors in the evaluate, change and create noon and public · performances,
Ethnic Studies program work alternate individual and institu- n·eitals and demonstrations will
with faculty members to develop tional systems and structures. occupy the evenings. ScholarJanuary and a trip to Expo '7 4 is individualized
program~
· of Students of other departments ships for 25 in-state high school
planned for May. The club's study. These programs reflect can take classes in this program students to attend the festival
weekend caravans usually invol- the students' interests and objec- lo develop their underst<!_nding of will be offered.
ve dances both Friday and tives in higher education. Often the ethnic structures. They often
Students interested in develSaturday nights.
oping
a major or minor in the
may
-substitute
such
class'es
for
these personal programs comEthnic Studies program should
Saturday, Dec. 8 .there will be bine courses from the Ethnic requirements in their major.
The Ethnic Studies program go to one of the faculty members
a large square dance meeting Studies program with related
held here in Ellensburg. Clubs subjects in other departments. _ plans expansion of its curriculum for advisement.
from Yakima, Walla Walla, Tri
Alex Kuo, director and assoCities and Issaquah will be ciate professor in Ethnic Studies,
attending. There will be an estimated majors in . his departall-night party at Davies follow- ment take 40 per cent of their
ing the meeting.
courses from other departments.
Last year's meeting attracted
Majors in Ethnic Studies are
150 non-members; this year required to take at least 15 hours
they're hoping for an even larger of Contracted Field Experience,
attendance.
which is an off-campus livingThere are 30 members in the learning experience. This proclub and they are always looking vides students the opportunity to
for more. The caller, Jack extend the academic experiences
Kippes, teaches lessons on Thur- into actual community conditions
sdays. He urges anyone and and situations. Such field expereveryone to at least give it a try. iences are selected with the
benefit of both the student and
participating community in mind.
Students develop their own
field experiences subject to the
approval of their advisors. Posthe entire ·college curriculum and sible programs are almost endwill not be restricted only to the less. They can range from
.music department.
writing and shooting a film series

•
•
airs
Classical music

A new college station programming primarily - classical
music is now broadcasting over
King-Meo FM under the banner
KCML at 92 mega cycles from
noon to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Programs will be posted in the
music department bulletin. Anyone wishing to receive a copy of
the program or ask .questions
concerning the programming
may do so by calling the . music
library at 963-1841.
The st~tion is to serve as a
supplement and complement to"

1

Unique program offered

Dancers do-se-do
"It's nothing like you've done
in a PE square dance course,"
said Mike Kippes, president of
Squa.recats, the college square
dance club. "Movements have
been put to songs such as: "Ba~,
Bad Leroy Brown," "Watching
Scotty Grow," "Bloody Red Baron," "Joy to the World," "Me and
Bobby McGee " and many others.
Lessons for beginners are held
every Thursday evening from 7
to 9 in the large SUB ballroom
with the regular dance from 9 to
11. The club also attends out~of
city and even out-of-state dances.
Last year they put over 3000
miles in, with the furthest
'caravan' being in ' Joseph, Oregon.
So far this year, Everett and
Yakima caravans are planned for
November, a Bellevue caravan to
listen to a live band is planned for

slide show with commentary by
Warren Street .. Also there will
be a discussion of snowshoeing
equipment and upcoming snowshoe trips.
Interviews
The following employers will
be interviewing at' the Career
Planning & Placement Center on
the dates listed. Company brochures are available. Sign-up
sheets are posted one week
before the day of the interviews.
Nov. 13-Boyd, Olofson & Co.,
Accounting firm.
,
. Nov. 14-16-U.S. Marines (No
advance sign-up necessary).
Nov. 15 -National Bank of
Commerce 'of Seattle.
Poetry Reading
A sfudent poetry reading is
scheduled for Tuesday Nov. 13 in
SUB 214 across from the Crier
office. ·

ANDRE' KOLE
WILL MATERIALIZE
· DEC. 4

'Cats lose 46-8;
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Western Saturday
by Roxie Thompson
sports writer
Central's six-game winning
streak was abruptly stopped
when tl~e 'Cats met Oregon
College of Education in Monmouth, Oregon. The nationallyrated Wildcats were defeated
46~8, dropping them in to a
two-way tie for first with Eastern Oregon.
The 'Cats could not stop the
running attack the OCE Wolves
challenged them with. Oregon
College charged down the field to
collect 328 yards rushing, Central tallied only 89 yards on the
ground.
In the passing game, the two
teams were about even, though
Central did hold the edge with
145 yards to OCE's 133. Four of
Central quarterback John Coen's
passes fell into the grasp of OCE,
however, to hurt the aerial
attack.
Central lit up the scoreboard
early in the rain-drenched fourth
quarter, after OCE had rallied to
a 40 point lead. Coen, who quarterbacked the 'Cats throughout
most or' the game, threw a short
pass to Pat Fitterer on the
Central 45 . ..Fitterer sprinted 67
yards down the sideline for the
only Wildcat touchdown. The
successful conversion play was
also run by Fitterer.
A 5-foot-7, 150 pound tailback
from OCE gave Central the most
trouble. Doug Trice scored four
touchdowns, and carried the ball
for 174 yards in 20 carries for the
Wolves.
OCE's first two touchdowns
were set up by poor Central
punts. Wolf Stan Maynard block-

ed John Kruger's first punt,
giving OCE a good field position
on the Central 25. Trice carried
the ball over from the Central 14,
for Oregon College's {irst points
of the game. Ray Nix kicked the
extra point, placing the Wolves
in an early lead, which they
never lost.
With 4:40 left in the first
quarter, Trice scored again. Jay
Milton had fielded aCentral punt
on OCE's 35 and carried it to midfield. The Wolves moved the ball
to the 27, where Trice found
daylight and the endzone again.
The PAT by Nix was good.
Oregon College led, 14-0 at the
end of the first quarter.
. During the second quarter,
OCE tallied 13 more points.
Quarterback Tom Horn hit Mike
Rooney in the endzone for an 18
yard touchdown pass. Oregon's
extra point attempt failed. In the
closing seconds of the first half,
Trice dashed from the Central
three for the final touchdown of
the half. Nix booted for the extra
point and the Oregon College .
edge was ·27-0.
Early in the third stanza Steve
Russell snagged an 11-yard pass
from Horn, boosting the OCE
lead to 33 points over the
Wildcats. The PAT was off to one
side.
OCE scored again, after Coen
fumbled the ball on the Central
17 yard line. Wolf Larry Locket
recovered and Trice ran it . in
from the nine. Nix's PAT was
good.
In the final period, reserve
quarterback Keith Morgan, passed 29 yards to Dan Pow to make
the score 46-0.
Central did penetrate deep

into OCE territory before the
game ended. Coen hit wide
receiver Tom Engdahl with a 22
yard pass that was just one yard
short of a TD as the gun sounded.
During the first half of play,
Central never got past the
Wolve's 25' yard line. In Central's
opening series of downs, Jim
Huntly intercepted a Coen pass
on the OCE 35. The 'Cat defense
held firm stopping the Wolves on
the Central six yard line, the first
time OCE had possession of the
ball.
Prior to this game, the Central
defense had not allowed an
opponent to .score more than two
touchdowns this season, or an
opponent to score in the first
·
half.
Penalties were not a major
factor in the first Central conference loss. The 'Cats were sited
for four infractions giving up 50
yards. The Wolves lost 70 yards
on six penalties.
Tom Parry, head coach for the
'Cats, cited Greg 'B ushaw, Don
Cox and Phil Hauntz as Central's
defensive standouts for the
game. From the offense, Parry
named Fitterer, Doug Cail, senior center, and Coen as the
players that added to the 'Cats
attack.
Central's Homecoming action
this Saturday will be against the
Western Washington Vikings.
The Vikings are in the cellar of
the Evergreen Conference, holding a 1-5 record. For the seasons,
Western is 1-6. Southern Oregon
beat the Vikings 14-10 in last
we~kend's game.
Central. .........................0 0 0 8-- 8
Oregon .................... 1413 13 6--46

Sporls
Harriers third in EvCo;·
NAIA meet ·Saturday
Tom Lionvale and his young
harriers traveled to Bellingham
last Saturday and picked up a
third place finish in the EvCo
Championship Meet.
Eastern Washington, paced by
Rick .Hebron and Bob Maplestone, totaled 39 points to slip by
defending champion Western by
ten points. Central tallied 70
points, outdistancing Southern
Oregon with 82.
Hebron and Maplestone grabbed a first and third for the
Eagles to secure .the victory.
Hebron was timed in 24:56.6 over
the 5.2 mile course.
Central's top four runners
finished within eight seconds of
each other in 11 through 14
places. Jim Christenson placed
11 in 26:05; Mike Christensen,
12; Lou Boudreaux, 13 and Mike
Wold, 14. Bill Ardissono came
home 20, in 26:28 to end the
Wildcats scoring~ Other Central
finishers were Bob Johnson 23
and Ken Turner 25.
Lionvale explained that at the
three mile point "we had it won.
But the other two miles took
their toll on the freshmen." Four
of Central's top five finishers are

freshmen.
"Twelve months ago the freshmen were competing at the high
school level on a two mile
course," Lionvale pointed out.
"Suddenly they're running a five
mile course against seasoned,
national competitiors, and it's a
whole new world."
Lionvale considers his squad to
be the EvCo "team of the
future'.' Central has been without seniors for the past two
years.
Looking ahead to the District 1
championships in Vancouver B.C.
this Saturday, Lionvale cites
Eastern and Western as the
teams to beat. "We never give up
and we're going up there to try
to win it," expressed Lionvale.
"The pressure will be on them
and we're going up there very
loose, so it should be very
competitive."
EvCo Meet Finishers
39.
EWSC
49
wwsc
70
cwsc

soc

OCE
EOSC
OIT

82
106

173
202

Tankers set
first·.meet
by Terry Massoth
sports writer .
Central's first swim meet of
the year will be held at Nicholson
Pavilion Pool this Saturday at
10:30 a.m. It will be a dual meet
against the North Thurston
Olympia AAU swim squad.
This year the Wildcat team--is
dominated by freshmen and
sophomores. Leading the way for
C~ntral will be All-American Joe
White, a sophomore from Spokane. White was second in last
year's Nationals in the 100
breastroke. John Routh, who
swims the 100 backstroke, was
also in the finals at last years'
Nationals and is returning this
year.
Other returnes include Ken
Radon, Craig Brown, Randy
Swanson, Kevin Byrd, Gregg
Wood, Dave Cotton and Brad
Boylavd. Radon and Brown both
hold several Central school records. Mike Miller and Derik
Sandison are the only two ,
returning seniors.
One particular freshman that
coach Don Gregson is especially
excited about is Ed Walstead
from Longview. Walstead swims
most all events and is one of the
better prospects ever to attend
- Central. Jerry White and Joe
Terhaar, both freshmen from
Spokane, have proven talent in
the breastroke and backstroke
events and should give added
strength to the team.

There are also a couple of
transfer students that Gregson
will be depending upon this
season. Fred Gasperach, a transfer student from Highline Community College, specializes in the
meter distance events and Dick
Green from Washington State is
at his best in the backstroke.
"These fellows swam their specialties faster than our school
records, so they will really help
us." Gregson said.
Rounding out this years' squad
are Jim Litchty, Gary Allison,
Bruce Ware, Bill Campbell and
Tong St. Onge.
·
The North Thursto:q-Olympia
team that will visit here this
weekend is no push-over. One of
the members of the team is Steve
Nelson, who is one of the top
crawl swimmers in the US.
Nelson swam several events
faster than Central pool records
and is an excellent prospect for
the 1976 Olympics.
There are several other strong
swimmers on the visiting squad
including J .R. Martin, Larry
Linn, Mike Green . and Scott
Wilson who have all gained
recognition either nationally or
in the Northwest.
"This dual meet will be as
tough ·a swim as we will have all
year," Gregson commented. "We
decided that we wanted to get an
early start this year against real
tough competition and this is
some of the best around."

row from left] Bill Ardissono, Mike Christenson ,
THE CENTRAL CROSS-COUNTRY Team will
Lou Boudreaux and Mike Wold. The harriers
be competing in the NAIA District I meet
Saturday. The squad includes [top row from left]· finished third in the EvCo meet.
head coach Tom Lionvale, Bob Johnson
[Photo by Rafael Gonzales]
[captain], Jim Shristensen, Ken Turner, [bottom
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Northwest All-Star team
picks 'Charlie' Shockley

,A

Twenty-year-old
Charlotte education minor, Ms. Shockley
Shockley was named to the wants to teach school at the
Northwest Women's Softball
Association All-Star team for her
performance last summer as a
catcher and outfielder.
Charlie, as she pr.e fers to be
called, played for -the Yakima
Steelers, which finished first in
the Association.
"Charlie is probably the most
inspirational ball player on the
team,"
Dorothy Purser,
Steeler coach said. "She never
quits."
This was the first time Ms.
Shockley was picked for trt'e new
all-star honors in the five years
she has played for the Steelers.
In 1971, she was listed on the
regional allstar team.
The 5-foot-4 coed, is working
her way through school, and is
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY Sunday's action was cancelled currently in her third year at
team won three of four games in due to snow.
. Central. Ms. Shockley teaches
tournament action Saturday.
[Photo by Rafael Gonzales ] swimming at the college pool and
CHARLOTTE SHOCKLEY
works · in the women's locker
room, distributing equipment secondary level.
and towels.
Although commuting from
As a PE major with a special Yakima and working, she finds

Kittens win three
in weekend action

Central's Women's field hoc- perfect position for scoring in the
key held its second annual Wash- center of the field. Right inner,
ington Invitational tournament Julie Hoff, added the final
amid the near freezing weather Central goal.
over the weekend. The Kittens
Central's second team defeatwere able to field two teams for ed the University of Puget
the tourney that hosted nine Som;1d, 4-1. The scoring punch
squads. Due to the cold weather was spread evenly tlirough the
and snow that fell last Saturday game. Roxie Tho:r;npson, center
night, the Sunday games were forward, scooped in the first
cancelled.
Kitten goal.
.
In Saturday's action the varThe second goal of the first
sity squad beat Western in their 'hall was pushed in by Brtmda
third meeting of the season, 2-0. Carter, left inner. During the
In the previous games against second half of play defense
the Vikings, Central lost 3-1 and player Dawn Taylor drove for a
2-1. The Kittens also shut-out point. For Central's fourth and
Centralia Community College, final point Betsy Sanquist, right
7-0.
inner, was able to hit the ball
The Central goals in the two past the UPS goalie.
games were divided among three
The Kittens' second team
forwards. Charlotte Shockley could not contain a fast moving
tapped in the two goals in the Pacific Lutheran s·q uad and were
Western game during the second beaten, 3-0.
half. The Central defense played
The Varsity team is scheduled
a tight game stopping the to · play at Pullman Saturday
Western Vikings from scoring.
pending weather conditions. If
Shirlee Soren hit for six points the team travels, they will play
against Centralia. As center WSU arid the University of
forward, Ms. Soren was in Idaho.

Volleyballers
fourth in meet
The Women's Varsity Volleyball team finished fourth in the
six team Eastern Area tournament last weekend. The Central
Kittens won two matches of the
six they played.
"The team played very well,"
coach Erlice Killorn commented.
"We will' have t'o work on
blocking at the net and being
more aggressive," she said.
Eastern finished first in the
tourney, with Eastern Oregon
College second, WSU following
second and third respectively.
This weekend the Kittens will
travel to W$U if the roads are in
adequate condition. The teams
slated to attend the meeting are
Eastern, Eastern Oregon, WSU,
Whitworth, University of Montana and Central.

time to play on the Women's Varsity Field Hockey team.
. "It's my favorite · sport," she
announced. Ms. Shockley has
been playing at the left inner
position for three seasons. She
feels she is a "team oriented person" and says "softball is not the
team sport that hockey is. It
takes all eleven people, all .working together" to play hockey.
"She has probably the best
stick work among the forwards
on the team," Dr. Betty Putnam,
hockey coach, said. "Charlie has
very fast footwork, which makes
her highly effective in hockey."
Ms. Shockley has been a
starting forward the three years
she has turned out.
"Charlie has developed a game
sense about hockey, which usually takes years to develop," Dr.
Putnam continued.
Her college activities have
included,
turning
out
for
women's basketball and holding
~the office of Winter Sports
Director in 1973 for the Women's
Intramural Association.

Tvvo Wildcats
·earn honors
Two Central players have been
honored as players of the week
for their play in recent 'Cat
games.
.
Mike Anderson, sophomore
quarterback from Bremerton,

their way to the EvCo win.
He completed seven of nine
pass attempts for 91 yards, as
well as scoring one of the 'Cat
touchdowns.
Larry Bailey, a sophomore
running back from Castle Rock, ,
was picked as the Evergreen
Conference back of the week on
the offense for his play in the 28-0
'Cat win over Oregon Tech.
Bailey galloped for 137 yards
on severi carries, including a
touchdown run of 72 yards.
Anderson shared his honor
with Joel Larson, a defensive

MIA goes
indoors

Five inches of snow is just fine
for snowmen, but it
reaks
havoc with the MIA football
schedul~. With only a couple of
games remaining, MIA director
John Gregor was forced to cut
the season short and hand pick
about 12 teams for the playoffs.
"There will · be some pro:D . blems," stated Gregor, "but
there's nothing else we can· do."
The playoffs are now underway and should continue through
Monday. Games will be at 3:30
and 4:30 p.m. behind the Pavilion.
MIA activities headed indoors
yesterday as the handball and
volleyball schedules got underway.
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MIKE ANDERSON
was picked as the District I
NAIA player of the week for the
offense in the 'Cats 29-16 win
over the Eastern Eagles. Starting place of injured John Coen,
he led the 'Cats to a 14-0 margin
. which they never gave, up on

DO THE DEAD
RETURN? ANDRE'
KOLE KNOWS

LARRY BAILEY
guard from Whitworth. The
defensive player who shared the
honor with Bailey was Gary
Jantzer, a cornerback from the
Southern Oregon College Red
Raiders.

Got a
gripe?
call the
Crier
963-1026
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.Athletic ·Budget

$crooge or $pendthrift?
by Clint Anderson
sports writer
,
Despite popular belief, the
men's athletic department here
at Central is not exactly rolling
in the dough. In fact, you could
walk around Nicholson Pavilion
all day long without finding one
stray penny on the floor. The
budget has been pretty tight the
past few years, with this year being no exception.
The Athletic Department reportedly alloted $63,493 from the
ASC budget for the 73-74 season.
This total is about $13,000 less
than the departments highest
total in the 70-71 sea,son.
The main , reason for the
drastic cut is the many added
programs on campus and a drop
in enrollment. As Central Athletic Director Adrian Beamer
explains, "Ten years ago we
recieved 38 per cent of the ASC
funds. Last year we got 13 per
cent and that's about what it is
this year." According to Beamer,
his department needs $74,000 to
operate without cutting some
programs.
Last year the Junior Varsity
football program was discontinued midway through the season
and the swimming, golf, and
various other sport schedules
were severely cut. This action
was necessary even after Central's president, James Brooks,
had interceded to boost the
athletic budget, after a 20 per
cent cut in all budgets, from what
the Student Fees Committee had
decided on.
This year it was suggested by
the Student Fees Committee
that the difference be made up
by initiating a new policy of
chargi.ng admission to certain
-sporting events. Beamer, with
regret, accepted the proposal,
and thus the burden has 'been
placed on the students' should·ers. Admission. for students at
football and basketball games is
one dollar. In an effort to help
ease the cost, Beamer introduced
a seasonal gate pass which can be

purchased for $3.50 this fall, an
average of 50 cents per event.
"Response has been pretty good
this fall," stated Beamer. "There
have been over 1200 student
passes at the gate so far this
year." he added.
In comparison with the athletic
budgets of other schools in the
Evergreen Conference, Central

feels the school attracts out-standing athletes due to its good
academic reputation, excellent
facilities, cooperation from the
alumni and exceptional coaching.
Beamer recalled, "Several larger
schools have attempted to lure
our coaches away, but for one
reason or another they've staye d. "
These high attributes must
outweigh the fact that due to a
conference rule, no scholarships
can be promised to a recruit.
Scholarships for athletes can
only be issued based on the
individuals personal needs. Then
he must go through Financial
Aids like any other student.
Evidently this ruli11g is outweighed as was exhibited in a
recent football game against
Portland State. Portland State
fielded .a team with about 30
athletes on full scholarship compared to Central with a combined \
total of about two or three
divided among the players. The
final score disclosed the importance of scholarships as Central
manhandled the Oregon team
30-12.
The low budget problem is
eventually laid on the coaches 1
lap, and it's up to them to find ~
where to cqt expenditures and •
still operate their program at a
successful l~vel. All the c~aches
TOM PARRY
have to make their cuts in such
"We have the basics, but that's areas as travel, meal money,
it."
equipment and recruiting.

r

does not rank with the elite. A
few of the wealthier athletic departments from last year include
those from Southern Oregon
with about $90,000, Western
$81,000, Eastern $77,000, Oregon
Co1-1ege of Ed ucat•ion $75 ,OOO an d ....
on down the line to Central with
$63 493
'
·
Despite the continuing low
budget, the Wildcats still manage to dominate Evergreen Conference standings. Beamer attributes Central's high success in
athletics to four main areas. He

ADRIAN [BINK] BEAMER
"Ten years ago we received 38 about 13 per cent this year."
per cent of the ASC funds ...it is

Head football mentor Tom
Parry stated, "We have the
basics, but that's it. We're trying
to service as many kids as we .
can." Parry made. his biggest cut \
~

in equipment. "We re?uced 40 •
per cent and we cant go on
f
th t
"h
1· d '
oreve~
a wa~, e exp ~me.·
Parry 1s determmed to mamtam
his Junior Varsity program. "I
believe it's necessary," Parry
stated, "for athletes to find out if
they can play football at the
college level." The J.V. has had
Lionvale's budget has been cut
TOM LIONV ALE
two games this year against the
UPS and PLU. Both games have about 20 per cent over the past "Our opponents don't
been here so that the cost was two years. He works with $5,000 trash, why should we?"
limited to just paying the officials. but feels that to run his programs effectively, he would need
Dean Nicholson, head basket- twice that going without luxball coach, feels his budget is "~ut uries. Just like other coaches,
to the bone." He's had to make an Lionvale is caught between· a
overall cut in all phases of his dropping budget and rising
program but has managed to prices. His team uniforms are
maintain his full schedule. "We nine years old and each athelete
cannot operate'any cheaper than is forced to purchase his own
we are right now," Nicholson competition shoes which run well
says. He requested about $10,000 over $20 a pair.
for the season, but was limited to
Where .the pinch is really put
$7,760.
on is in the price of equipment.
The basketball squad saves Prices for such items as pole
a lot of money by driving to and vault standards, javelins, crossfrom games on the same day bars and vault pits have in the
eliminating hotel costs. Accord- past couple years skyrocketed.
ing to Nicholson this can be very The standards have gone from
tiring and makes for very late $100 to $176, javelins have
hours many nights of the week. almost doubled from $30, · cross
The head basketball coach feels bars went from $3 to $9, and
there is nowhere else to cut vault pits jumped from $1500 to
without eliminating his J.V. $2450. Quality equipment is
necessary in order to compete
program.
Tom Lionvale
encounters with other teams on an equal
double trouble being faced with level. Referri!J.g to the discus,
supporting two sports from one Lionvale emphasized, "Our opbudget. Lionvale heads the cross- ponents don't throw trash, so
why should we?"
country and track teams.
Despite these obstacles enLionvale has attempted to
minimize the expenses of the forced due to a sagging budget,
cross-country
program
but Central teams continue to lead
states, "Cross-country has to be the way, and will continue to lead
run to get the men in the track . even with no breathing room in
program who run the half-mile, the immediate future. "We've I
mile, three mile, six mile and had to live with a low budget for
steeplechase strong, because if quite some time now," stated
the men in these events are not Beamer, "and with a drop in
strong, one third of the scoring enrollment it will be difficult to
initiate a change."
power is crippled."
1
•

throw
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You pay the rent.••
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.and we pay the bills.
When it comes to finding a place to live, being able to
. find a nice place a good price is one thing.
Paying the rent and a lot of utilities bills and deposits
and hook-up charges is another.
Consider this.
A mere forty dollar deposit in all types of Central's·
housing covers everything! .
It becomes your damage deposit, your cable hook-up
fee, your telephone installation fee, your deposit for
electricity*, your deposit for water and sewer, and your
deposit for heating (in our units without electric heat).
And when the rent comes ~ue, all you have to worry
about is the rent.
We pay the electricity.
We pay the water and sewer.
We pay the telephone (except toll calls).
We pay the garbage. We pay the FM-TV cable.
We pay for the heat and the laundry.

The only thing we don't pay is the rent!
And in the residence h_alls and single-adult apartments
we won't even charge you if you want to stay there between
quarters if you return the following quarter . .
And the costs?
. Residence halls based on an eight-month academic year,
• Residents' of the College Apartments and College Courts must pay for
electricity. Family Housing units do not include telephones.

cost only from $115.25 to _$130.00 per month. And this
includes 19-meals a week at either of the dining halls and
special diet meal pl~ns (if you want one).
Single-adult apartments, based on an eight month
academic year, are only a~out $62.50 per month including
everything mentioned above. (Except meals)
Family housing rates are from $110 to only $133 per ,
month including everything (except telephones).
And of course, there are the little extras we throw in
like free rides from the train and bus depots on the weekends, a continuous occupancy rate concept (we guarantee
that as long as you continue to live in the same type of campus housing your rates will never he increased), special fondues, picnic and bar-b-que services at' no charge for people
who live in the residence halls, and a floating capacity in the
residence halls (if you want a single_Ioom--you'll probably
be able to get one).
There's a lot more to our housing prog~ams.
So, if you're really interested in saving money next
quarter, give us a call. We've still got openings
for you.
.
Central's residence halls, single-adul~
apartments, and family hosding ..... .
when saving money really counts, you
won't find a better deal or place to live!
Housing

-

~~.

